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Abstract: Since the introduction of the Doi Moi economic reform in 1986, the real estate market in
Vietnam has witnessed a sharp increase in foreign investment inflows and a remarkable growth in
the housing market, particularly for high-rise apartments in large cities. This study investigates
the determinants of apartment prices in Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) and Hanoi, the two most
representative cities in Vietnam. The spatial distribution of apartments and their price determinants
were addressed by the spatial analysis of Geographic Information System (GIS) and the hedonic
model. The price determinants of both cities were closely associated with downtown-related factors;
moreover, the externalities of urbanization affected each city. While HCMC was more related to
the locational attributes of urban amenities and community density as well as programs because
of unmanaged urbanization, Hanoi was more related to housing attributes, since the majority of
apartment projects were developed under urban infrastructure development supported by the central
government. Apartment cluster maps of each city clearly show the contrast of housing distribution.
Our findings clarify the impact of government policies on housing price determinants and can be a
reference for private- and public-sector stakeholders seeking to undertake economically and socially
sustainable housing development projects in Vietnam.
Keywords: apartment prices; hedonic model; spatial analysis; Ho Chi Minh City; Hanoi; Vietnam

1. Introduction
1.1. The Growth of the Housing Market in Vietnam
Since the introduction of the Doi Moi Policy in 1986, Vietnam has achieved rapid growth and
officially joined the World Trade Organization as its 150th member in December 2006, 20 years after
the introduction of the policy [1]. Since then, the real estate development business has rapidly
progressed, and both the country’s economic conditions and the real estate market have stabilized.
However, real estate development and investment by foreign corporations have been increasingly
reconsidered since the advent of the global financial crisis in 2008. As the real estate business has
undergone a recession, the Vietnamese government has revised the land law to revive the economy [2,3].
The essential revision regards the opening of real estate ownership to foreigners, who have invested
in large-scale residential complexes and mixed-use commercial facilities [4]. The revision of the land
law has allowed foreigners to have direct possession of houses, especially apartments, which will lead
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to significant investment flows into new housing development projects. In the Vietnamese housing
market, apartments were initially developed for foreigners and the upper class, but their popularity is
expected to grow among different social classes. After the country had opened up and achieved new
economic growth, the perception of houses shifted from housing as a shelter to a means of generating
income and, since the 2000s, an object of speculation and a status symbol [5]. Responding to these shifts
in perception, the Vietnamese government policies began discarding infrastructure improvement and
land provision in the old residential areas to focus on large-scale development projects and housing
complexes and related infrastructures. The perception of houses is known to be related to one’s social
standing beyond one’s profit generation capacity [6]. However, institutional changes must support
housing projects that can succeed. Projects are selected by analyzing the real estate market, identifying
the real needs of end users, and, thus, supplying houses that can meet their needs. Most developments
supported by the government deal with all project phases, from the planning to the construction work
and the actual moving in of buyers. The Vietnamese government does not aim to stimulate speculation
and tries to respond to the actual needs of the housing market through careful planning.
1.2. Significance of Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) and Hanoi in Vietnam
In Vietnam, Hanoi and HCMC are the largest cities with the highest populations. The former is
the political capital, while the latter is considered to be the financial capital. Both cities are crucial role
models to other cities in the country. As presented in Table 1, both Hanoi and HCMC respectively
comprise 8% and 9% of the nation’s total population and are responsible for 12.9% (2017) and 22.4%
(2018) of GDP. The foreign direct investment (FDI) of both cities covers 22.3% of the entire national
amount; they are, thus, seemingly the pioneers of national growth.
Moreover, in administrative categories, all cities are classified into six levels, based on the status
of economic development, urbanization, density, and physical development including infrastructure.
Only Hanoi and HCMC are ranked among the top “special” cities in terms of remarkable political and
economic commitment to national growth and development [7]. Most other cities typically pursue
urban development and performances similar to those of Hanoi and HCMC to escalate the city class
and secure more financial aid from the central government and FDI. In this regard, the two special
cities are significant role models and references for other cities to set development goals.
Table 1. Overview of Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC).

Population
Density
Area (municipality)
Area (metropolitan)
GDP (total)
GDP (per capita)
FDI

Unit

Hanoi

HCMC

Vietnam

Population/km2
km2
km2
USD. Billion
USD
USD. Million

7,587,800 (8%)
2300
3329
24,314.70
31.20 (12.9%)
4031
27,638 (8.6%)

8,444,600 (9%)
4097
2061
10,619.40
53.83 (22.4%)
6389
43,879 (13.7%)

94,569,072
276
331,212
240.78
2546
319,613

Source: General Statistical Office of Vietnam; Note: proportion to total national amount in parentheses.

1.3. Differences between the Housing Market in HCMC and Hanoi
HCMC and Hanoi have different socioeconomic landscapes. While HCMC is the commercial
and industrial hub of Vietnam, Hanoi serves as an administrative center. HCMC has a much larger
economy and is more connected to Western countries than Hanoi, which, however, hires more people in
the fields of technology and science and appeals more to offices, including the regional headquarters of
multinational corporations [8]. While the real estate market is quick to accept institutional changes and
capitalize on them in HCMC, the social norms and stiff bureaucratic organizations in Hanoi prevent
its real estate market from rapidly accepting institutional changes, especially in their ambiguous
aspects [9]. The bureaucrats of HCMC are the pioneers of reformation [10], whereas their Hanoi
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Table 2. Comparison of Local Government Expenditure and Apartment Supply.

Year
2008
2009

Expenditure
42,091
50,950 (21.0%)

HCMC
Apartment Supply
9500
11,500 (21.1%)

Expenditure
38,320
57,537 (50.1%)

Hanoi
Apartment Supply
5200
15,500 (198%)
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Table 2. Comparison of Local Government Expenditure and Apartment Supply.
HCMC
Year
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

Hanoi

Expenditure

Apartment Supply

Expenditure

Apartment Supply

42,091
50,950 (21.0%)
56,944 (11.8%)
64,745 (13.7%)
74,913 (15.7%)
69,173 (−7.7%)
71,716 (3.7%)
59,735 (−20.1%)
47,789 (−25%)
67,075 (28.8%)

9500
11,500 (21.1%)
19,500 (69.6%)
9000 (−53.8%)
4000 (−55.6%)
8000 (100%)
18,000 (125%)
41,000 (127.8%)
38,000 (−7.3%)
31,900 (−16.1%)

38,320
57,537 (50.1%)
72,622 (26.2%)
81,689 (12.5%)
93,137 (14%)
80,627 (−13.4%)
77,131 (−4.3%)
111,678 (30.9%)
107,844 (−3.5%)
75,205 (−43.4%)

5200
15,500 (198%)
15,000 (−3.2%)
23,000 (53.3%)
10,500 (−54.3%)
11,500 (9.5%)
17,500 (52.2%)
34,000 (94.3%)
35,000 (2.9%)
35,300 (0.86%)

Source: General Statistical Office of Vietnam; Note: Annual growth rates in parentheses.

In this study, we hypothesize that different patterns of housing development and different price
determinants in the apartment market exist in HCMC and Hanoi. Thus, this study aims to, first,
investigate the characteristics of the housing markets in HCMC and Hanoi by comparing their spatial
distribution features. Second, the determinants of the apartment prices in the two cities are investigated
and compared. Thus, this study can provide implications to assist in decision-making in both the
public and the private sector regarding housing development in the rapidly changing real estate
market in Vietnam.
2. Literature Review
To investigate the price determinants of apartments, this study adopted the hedonic price model.
Although the model is limited as it cannot explicitly consider geographical location relations, such as
spatial connections, it allows for easy interpretation and measurement. The hedonic price model is
most extensively used in the division of submarkets.
Court (1939) conducted a pioneering study to understand values for a single source of pleasure
and used the term “hedonic” to identify multiple attributes in heterogeneous commodities. He believed
customers are attracted to multiple individual characteristics of commodities [17]. His study has a
significant implication for housing price study by multivariate statistical methods. Furthermore,
the theory of consumer demand strengthened the argument that customers’ decisions to purchase
goods are made after considering their multiple attributes [18]. In addition, Rosen (1974) escalated
the discussion of pricing models and hedonic theory. He demonstrated that varied, differentiated
products are perceived with objectively measured characteristics; he observed that the price and
value of products are defined using a set of implicit or hedonic prices. He argued this using a bid
price, a model in which customers pursue the maximum willingness to pay to reach the highest
satisfaction level for the implicit values of products [19]. His argument was widely accepted, and it
significantly impacted the development of hedonic price regression analysis methods in housing
studies and real estate market analysis. Thus, the hedonic price model in housing studies followed the
primary hypothesis that housing price represents the composite attributes of the housing properties
and reflects the maximum willingness to pay for multiple housing attributes. Recently, hedonic pricing
methods have become more systematic with spatial information, such as geographically weighted
regression [20] and geoadditive models [21].
Many empirical housing studies adopt hedonic pricing models. The price determinants can be
grouped into three parts: housing, community, and locational attributes. Housing attributes include
building quality, space arrangement, and physical characteristics such as land size, building scale,
and housing year as well as attributes like having a garage/fireplace, and the number of bedrooms and
bathrooms [22–24]. Community attributes refer to neighborhood quality in terms of socioeconomic
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and environmental traits such as educational opportunities [25,26], income level, ethnicity, community
facilities [27], and neighborhood redevelopment plans [28]. Environmental externality effects are
also included in this category, such as traffic noise [29–33], air quality [34–37], water quality [38,39],
and greenspaces and parks [40–44]. Locational attributes indicate accessibility and proximity to major
public facilities such as the central business district [45], commercial malls [46], road infrastructure [47],
transportation stations [48], and schools [49].
However, only a few studies have focused on housing price determinants in Vietnam,
while numerous studies have addressed the situation in other countries. Chung et al. (2014) examined
640 apartment units in HCMC using the hedonic price model and found similarities and differences in
the price determinants of apartments in downtown districts, new town districts, and other districts.
They found building density, neighborhood population density, unit size, land price, pool existence,
and proximity to parks, international schools, and shopping malls [50] as the fundamental determinants
of housing prices. Seo et al. (2018) investigated the price determinants of affordable apartments in
HCMC, revealing that housing prices are significantly sensitive to proximity to downtown, access type
to units, building height, foreign development, and proximity to main roads and shopping malls [46].
Huynh (2015) focused on the new town of HCMC (Phu My Hung) and found that the land size of the
apartment complex, housing unit size, apartment grade, building age, building density, and proximity
to dense areas significantly affect apartment prices [51]. Furthermore, few studies have addressed the
housing market in Hanoi. Kato and Nguyen (2010) investigated housing in 10 districts of Hanoi and
indicated adjacency to streets, capacity of the roads, and water supply [52] as the main apartment price
determinants. Previous studies of the price determinants of apartments in Vietnam have observed
that special price determinants reflect local climate conditions, ongoing rapid urbanization and
its externalities, and dynamic housing development with foreign investment under the country’s
transitional economic reform.
3. Research Methods
3.1. Data Collection and Geographic Information System (GIS) Setting
This study used data for 384 apartment projects in Vietnam that have been sold since 2000: 197 in
HCMC and 187 in Hanoi. In this period, most commercial apartment projects have been developed
with economic growth. The data set comprised the entire population of apartment projects of the two
cities in the period. The housing prices were the average price of most housing units in the projects in
the first quarter of HCMC and the third quarter of Hanoi in 2014. The information was collected from
apartment surveys by sales and management offices conducted in HCMC from January to April 2014
and in Hanoi from August to October 2014. Additional data were obtained from related studies [50]
and the National Housing Organization (Vietnam) as well as global real estate consultancies (CBRE
Vietnam and Savills Vietnam), local realtors, and popular websites that deal with the real estate
market such as batdongsan.com.vn and khudothimoi.com. Local surveyors in HCMC and Hanoi were
involved in data collection with our research team and several translators helped us interview local
experts of apartment projects.
The study analyzed the patterns of spatial distribution in the apartment complexes using ArcGIS
9.3 and the above-mentioned survey data. The analysis proceeded as follows: The investigator
examined the apartment data of the two cities and converted them into spatial data, in the shape file
(.shp) format, through a geocoding process that converts data into latitude and longitude coordinates
on Google Maps. The average prices of apartment complexes were expressed in space by the
inverse distance weighted method, which uses the interpolation of the ArcGIS Spatial Analysis
Tool. Interpolation uses the already known functional values to determine or estimate the values
of the remaining functions. This method can estimate the values of points not surveyed in the area
where spatial data dots are distributed. The inverse distance weighted method directly calculates the
influence of measuring points within a defined scope and, thus, obtains the data values of individual
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points. This study, however, was unable to statistically determine whether apartments were clustered
or dispersed only with density analysis and, thus, also conducted a quantitative analysis of apartment
clusters through nearest neighbor analysis to analyze the forms of spatial distribution. Nearest
neighbor analysis measures differences in dot distribution patterns based on arbitrary such patterns.
3.2. Hedonic Price Model
The hedonic price model is most extensively used in the division of submarkets; its uses have been
broad, and the coefficients calculated from the model can be interpreted as the shadow prices of the
attributes of real estate. The hedonic price coefficients are entered in the follow-up model to identify
the submarkets. Analyses based on the residuals of the hedonic model as well as its price coefficients
are often conducted. The housing submarkets can be identified by using the correlations between the
residuals as input variables in a cluster analysis based on the residuals of the hedonic model. When the
hedonic price coefficients or residuals differ by submarket, the results of the identified submarkets are
considered to be reliable.
The dependent variable in this study was the sales price per square meter, which is influenced
by independent factors as shown by previous studies of HCMC apartments. The hedonic regression
model, as described below, was used to determine the standardized values of apartments:
K

p = β0 +

∑ βκ X κ + ε

k =1

where:
p denotes the sales price of an apartment unit;
ε is a vector of the random error terms;
β k (k = 1, . . . , K) is the coefficient matrix of independent variables X.
The dependent variable p captures the apartment price per unit as per the n × 1 vector of the
surveys of housing prices; β is the regression coefficient matrix of observations of the independent
variables as per the k × 1 vector of the coefficients, and ε is a vector of the random error terms.
The relation between the dependent and independent variables is considered to be linear, as the
interpretation of the estimation result is simpler and easier than any log function for comparing the
determinants between HCMC and Hanoi. We also applied the semi-log function, which is a natural
logarithm of the dependent variable; however, the adjusted R-squared value, which indicates the
explanatory power of the regression model, was lower than that in the linear model. The dual log
function was not considered because of the difficulty of dealing with dummy variables in our data set.
The independent variables used in this study were obtained from previous research on the
Vietnamese housing market [46,50–52] that has also applied the hedonic regression model to examine
the determinants of apartment prices. From this literature, we collected all the variables and then
rearranged and regrouped them to avoid multicollinearity. The resulting groups were age of housing,
average area, highest floor, total number of households, pool, mixed-use development, retail on
ground level, location of new town or downtown, and proximity to park or river. Unlike the cases of
HCMC, price determinant studies of Hanoi were limited. Therefore, we applied the variables used
in HCMC studies to compare the two cities. Furthermore, they were also reviewed following the
advice of local experts on housing market development in Vietnam. For instance, the variable, natural
ventilation, is closely associated with public corridor arrangement in apartments and the tropical
climate of Vietnam, which is an annual average temperature of 28 degrees Celsius with the highest
peak of 39 degrees Celsius around noon in HCMC. The corridor used to access each housing unit
has critical issues: air quality and heat. Thus, Vietnamese customers usually consider the availability
of a natural air flow to the corridor to raise air quality and improve the cooling effect. Proximity to
shopping malls is also associated with the tropical climate in these cities since they are considered to
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be a cultural community center in which to enjoy air conditioning. In addition, the variable, adjacency
to main roads, is also critical. Unlike the downtown districts of HCMC, which are well planned with
major road connections, most other districts have developed organically with widespread self-built
housing constructions causing extreme urban densification with a too narrow road infrastructure.
Numerous inner areas of these self-built residential districts, whose average road width is less than
1.5 m, are inaccessible to either cars or public transport. Thus, adjacency to a main road is critical for
vehicle accessibility.
Following the advice of local experts on the housing market, the international education sector is
booming in Vietnam and, thus, proximity of an international school is often demanded by homebuyers.
Thus, this variable was also added to this study. HCMC and Hanoi have high population densities
and inferior residential environments; however, each district in the cities shows a different population
density and a different quality of neighborhood environment. As the literature indicates that
higher population density negatively impacts on housing prices, the population density of the
district was added in this study. The variable, foreign development, is associated with the newly
emerging apartment market based on the flow of FDI into Vietnam. The apartments developed by
Singaporean, Taiwanese, or Korean developers are normally considered to be high-quality housing
and community environments.
The independent variables were divided into three categories: housing structure, community
features, and local public facilities (Table 3).
Table 3. Variable Description for the Hedonic Price Model.
Categories

Variables

Unit

Description

Housing Attributes

Apartment price (Dependent)
Average unit area
Age of housing
Highest floor

avg_price
mdn_area
p_year
h_story

Code

USD/m2
m2
year
floor

Average sales price per m2
Apartment unit area
Building age
Number of building floors

Community
Attributes

Population density of district
Total number of households
Pool
Mixed-use development
Development by foreign developers
Natural ventilation
Retail on ground level

pop_den
t_units
d_pool
d_of_ds
d_foreign
d_air
d_shop

person/ha
unit
dummy
dummy
dummy
dummy
dummy

District of apartment location
Total number of apartment units
Existence in the project
Commercial/office/residential
Foreign developer
Natural air flow in public corridor
Ground floor shops

Locational
Attributes

Location in new town
Location in downtown
Adjacency to main road
Distance to downtown
Proximity to park
Proximity to river
Proximity to international school
Proximity shopping mall

d_ncity
d_center
d_mroad
cbd_m
d_park
d_river
d_Is
d_com

dummy
dummy
dummy
m
dummy
dummy
dummy
dummy

Phu My Hung new town
Districts 1, 3/Hoan Kiem, Hai BaTrung
Over four lane road
To the Presidential Palace in District 1
Formal urban parks
Formal urban rivers
Primary and secondary schools
Corporate shopping malls

Note: The variables were selected from previous studies, and local consultants of housing developments also
advised on the adequacy of the variables in the context of the local market of Vietnam.

4. Analysis Results
4.1. GIS Analysis of Apartments Distribution in HCMC and Hanoi
In HCMC, the central points are located along the city boundaries (between Districts 1 and
4) in the south-southeast direction when the weight of the complex size is considered (Figure 2).
The standard deviation of the distance is 6.33 km. This study also examined the presence of clustering
in the apartment complex distribution through nearest neighbor analysis and found statistically
significant results in a 99% confidence interval. When the result of the nearest neighbor analysis is
smaller than one, the degree of clustering is high. In HCMC, the value was 0.79, which indicates
clustering in the apartment distribution (Z-Score = −5.62). Furthermore, Figure 2 shows that local
developers constructed apartments around downtown (Districts 1 and 3) and in higher population
density districts, whereas foreign developers built them on the peripheral areas with lower population
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4.2. Descriptive Statistics of Apartment Projects in HCMC and Hanoi
Table 4 reports the descriptive statistics of apartment projects in HCMC and Hanoi. A total of
19 variables were used to compare and analyze the two cities, except for one variable, new town
location, which exists only in HCMC.
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Hanoi. More apartments in Hanoi are not only closer to public facilities, such as parks, international
schools, and shopping malls but also their development shows more heterogeneous patterns than
those in HCMC.
4.3. Regression Results with GIS Analysis
The hedonic price model generated the regression results reported in Table 5. The results identify
the significant determinants of apartment prices in HCMC and Hanoi.
Table 5. Regression Results.
Independent Variable
Population density of district
Total number of households
Age of housing
Highest floor
Average unit area
Development by foreign developers
Location in downtown
Location in new town
Pool
Mixed-use development
Retail on ground level
Adjacency to the main road
Proximity to park
Proximity to river
Proximity to international school
Proximity shopping mall
Distance to downtown
Natural ventilation
n
Adjusted R2

pop_den
t_units
p_year
h_story
mdn_area
d_foreign
d_center
d_ncity
d_pool
d_of_ds
d_shop
d_mroad
d_park
d_river
d_Is
d_com
cbd_m
d_air

HCMC

Hanoi

−0.096 (−2.140) **
−0.028 (−0.531)
−0.120 (−2.514) **
−0.104 (−1.797)
0.103 (2.082)
0.055 (0.943)
0.327 (7.242) **
0.045 (0.818)
0.196 (3.943) **
0.222 (5.227) **
−0.014 (−0.348)
0.035 (0.834)
0.121 (2.987) **
−0.009 (−0.202)
0.121 (2.417) **
0.015 (0.355)
−0.450 (−8.846) **
−0.005 (−0.127)

0.019 (0.435)
0.028 (0.658)
0.132 (3.148) **
0.036 (0.750)
0.101 (2.356) *
0.297 (6.984)**
0.345 (8.510) **
−
0.071 (1.541) *
0.069 (1.716)
−0.035 (−0.853) *
0.032 (0.772)
0.068 (1.780)
0.014 (0.382)
0.076 (1.730)
−0.012 (−0.310)
−0.472 (−8.728) **
0.020 (0.542)

197
0.742

187
0.780

Note: T-stats in parentheses. ** denotes the 1% significance level; * denotes the 5% significance level. In this study,
all variance inflation factor values from the Hanoi data set were less than 2.475, and those from the HCMC data set
were less than 2.551. Furthermore, all values of tolerance for Hanoi were more than 0.404, and those for HCMC
were more than 0.392. Therefore, there is no multicollinearity issue.

In the ordinary least squares model of the HCMC case, the adjusted R-squared value was 0.742,
which suggests a high explanatory power of the regression model. The factors found to exert a
positive and significant influence on apartment prices were the existence of a swimming pool and
mixed-use development in the group of community attributes. The population density of the district
negatively affected apartment prices. Locational attributes such as downtown and proximity to a park
and international schools were also found to have a positive influence on apartment prices, whereas
distance to downtown was found to have a negative impact. Figure 4 shows the results of the GIS
analysis, which operated a mapping of apartment prices based on the interpolation method. The map
shows the higher apartment prices around Districts 1 and 3, new town, and Phu My Hung compared
with other areas.
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form of high-rise towers with mixed-use arrangements, for both commercial and residential purposes.
Table 6 presents the comparison results of the apartment price determinants between HCMC and
Hanoi. The common price determinants are the downtown location, official land price, existence of a
pool, and distance to downtown.
Table 6. Significant Price Determinants in HCMC and Hanoi.
HCMC
Common Determinants

Different Determinants

Hanoi
(−) Distance to downtown **
(+) Location in downtown **
(+) Average unit area **

(−) Age of housing **
(+) Mixed-use development **
(+) Proximity to park **
(+) Proximity to international school **
(−) Population density of district **
(+) Pool **

(+) Age of housing **
(+) Development by foreign developers **

** denotes the 1% significance level; * denotes the 5% significance level.
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Table 6 presents the comparison results of the apartment price determinants between HCMC
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5. Discussion
The locational attribute of downtown proximity has a significant influence in both cities and is
likely to depend on extreme traffic congestion and poor commuting conditions. Since most
workplaces are concentrated in central business districts, with insufficient road capacity and a lack
of public transportation, both cities struggle with traffic during peak hours [53]. Thus, most
commuters use motorbikes and battle every day against traffic congestions and air pollution (Figure
Figure 6.
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vulnerable to urban flooding [56]. In this context, proximity to the center is a crucial factor in the
housing choice [46,57].
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to enter the best public schools because of the residence-based registration system. For these
advantages, Vietnamese perceive securing a better quality of life if they have housing downtown.
Thus, this affects the apartment price. Moreover, the average unit area influences the price in both
cities.
However, unique price determinants are observed in each city. The population density of the
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schools because of the residence-based registration system. For these advantages, Vietnamese perceive
securing a better quality of life if they have housing downtown. Thus, this affects the apartment price.
Moreover, the average unit area influences the price in both cities.
However, unique price determinants are observed in each city. The population density of the
districts and specific location are significant determinants of apartment prices only in HCMC. While the
population density of Hanoi is 140 persons per hectare, on average, in HCMC, it is 209 persons per
hectare. The rate of urbanization is high in HCMC, and semi-permanent and temporary housing have
been developed in many districts; the high density of the population is, thus, related to the quality of
the residential environment and community [59,60]. This factor has a significant impact on apartment
prices in HCMC. Proximity to an international school and a park also exerts a significant influence
on prices only in HCMC. Figures 2 and 3 clearly show a higher density of apartments in Hanoi and a
lower density with scattered locations in HCMC. In addition, more than 40% of apartment complexes
are close to international schools and parks in Hanoi, whereas this share declines to less than 20%
in HCMC (Table 4). Thus, this factor has a significant impact on apartment prices only in HCMC.
The existence of a pool is also a significant price determinant in the tropical climate of HCMC and is
considered to be one of most preferred public facilities in apartments [46,50]; however, Hanoi, located
in the northern region, experiences lower temperatures and, therefore, swimming pools are not a
sensitive price factor.
In Hanoi, apartment projects carried out by foreign developers have a positive relationship
with apartment prices. Local developers often lack the professional skills and management capacity
for design and construction, and the resulting housing conditions are often below standard [61].
Many apartment buildings do not offer adequate open spaces and communal facilities. However,
while international developers are known to provide better-quality apartments and superior living
conditions [46,50], foreign development has a significant impact on apartment prices in Hanoi.
This factor does not influence prices in HCMC, where professional local housing developers, such as
the Vin Group and Novaland, supply dozens of high-quality apartments and provide outstanding
living conditions. Therefore, foreign development only affects the sales price of apartments in Hanoi.
The impact of other significant apartment price determinants such as the mixed-use development
and age of the housing unit can be explained by the economic situation and local reactions to it.
The global financial crisis led to different development patterns in HCMC and Hanoi. Figures 7
and 8 show the results of the GIS spatial analysis around the global financial crisis (2008). In HCMC,
the financial crisis has changed the clustered distribution of apartment developments to a random
distribution (Figure 7), whereas, Hanoi developed a high-density clustering pattern of apartment
developments, including a mixed-use function, based on urban road constructions supported by the
public authority after the global financial crisis. During this period, 72.2% of total apartment stocks
were concentrated in the outskirts of Hanoi, where the land price is low (Figure 8). However, office
and retail leasing businesses were not successful, resulting in numerous vacant spaces in Hanoi. The
determinant of the mixed-use development, integrating housing, offices, and shopping malls is related
to the successful management of the leasing business. The vertically mixed arrangement of floors in
housing complexes is considered to be a popular trend in compact cities, as it minimizes the travel
of residents and the need for infrastructure. This is viewed as a successful real estate development
and exerts a positive influence on the price of properties in HCMC, whereas it does not affect prices in
Hanoi because of oversupply on the outskirts and high rate of vacancy due to unsuccessful leasing.
The age of the housing unit is found to have a positive influence on apartment prices in Hanoi
but an adverse impact in HCMC, where, as one would expect, the older the house, the lower the price.
As the average age of housing complexes in Hanoi is low, about 3.4 years, this factor does not seem to
be significantly related to degradation in housing quality, while the locational inferiority of suburban
developments and lower land price are inherently related to apartment prices. Figure 8 shows the
apartment locations and prices on the outskirts of the cities.
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randomly distributed could not be rejected at the 99% confidence level.
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6. Conclusions
Since the introduction of the Doi Moi economic reform, the Vietnamese housing market has been
characterized by a large amount of FDI inflows, which has significantly increased housing supply.
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6. Conclusions
Since the introduction of the Doi Moi economic reform, the Vietnamese housing market has
been characterized by a large amount of FDI inflows, which has significantly increased housing
supply. The real estate market has begun showing different patterns between northern and southern
regions, particularly Hanoi and HCMC. As these cities are administratively assigned as top-ranked
“special cities” because of their remarkable political and economic commitment to national growth
and development, they are considered to be significant role models and references for setting the
development goals of other cities.
This study investigated the commonalities and differences in apartment price determinants
in these special cities. The price determinants of both cities were closely associated with many
advantages of the downtown location and its proximity. Serious traffic congestion, a negative
externality of urbanization, is a critical issue for customers and this affects prices. As HCMC has
been developed based on unmanaged urbanization and insufficient road capacity, more locational
attributes such as parks and education facilities are more significant for better accessibility and
proximity. Urbanization also affects the community environment, such as mixed-use development
and neighborhood population density, both of which were identified as price determinants in HCMC.
However, Hanoi was more related to housing attributes rather than community and locational
attributes, since the majority of apartment projects were developed with high-density clustering with
urban infrastructure development supported by the central government, and, therefore, secured better
accessibility and proximity to urban amenities; housing quality was a more critical issue in Hanoi.
These findings show that housing price determinants can be related to urbanization and its
management of the government and of negative externalities in developing countries. This can also
be a significant reference for potential investors and developers seeking appropriate locations for
their housing development projects in Vietnam. They should consider different market conditions
and apartment price determinants because of the urbanization situation across Vietnam. Suitable
development strategies and successful approaches can only be developed by taking into account
the unique local urban contexts. Our results highlight the impact of housing policies on apartment
prices, especially policies targeting land-use planning and infrastructure development. In the case of
HCMC, the government should recognize how the externalities of urbanization can affect housing
prices and ensure suitable residential land allocation to secure road capacity and connectivity. It also
needs to enhance accessibility to public amenities. In Hanoi, customers prefer foreign developers,
which provide a more professional construction, and, therefore, local government should monitor
quality management during building procedures. Thus, both the private and the public sectors
must understand the housing market dynamics associated with customers’ preferential interests and
urbanization issues in Vietnam.
This study has some limitations. It considered many apartment-level and location-level variables
but did not discuss housing attributes, such as the numbers of bedrooms and bathrooms, because of
data limitations. Although building age was considered, changes in the market situation and spatial
self-correlation were not. Follow-up studies must add these variables to improve the accuracy of
the analysis.
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